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Eastview Visits

The biggest event of June was the annual visit to the Library by every student from Eastview school. Thanks to
support from the Allstate Foundation, we were again able to provide five full days of fun and engaging
activities to the 570 students. The students took part in a variety of activities, ate lunch, learned about the
Edge and the Library, and received their new Edge library card.
Activities the students took part in:
● Introduction to the Edge and Library Scav-Edger Hunt
Students learned about all the Edge has to offer and then went on a scavenger hunt throughout the first floor,
making use of the Library’s many resources.

● Digital Media Workshop on Robotics
Students learned about the history of robotics, how robots have changed and are changing, and then got to
use a variety of the Library’s robotics kits.

See Austin in action running the workshop: http://bit.ly/EastviewDigitalMediaRobotics.
● The Extraordinaires
The Extraordinaires is a design thinking system that encourages empathy building. Through fun activities,
brainstorming and drawing, students put others needs first as they designed interesting items to meet the
needs of fun and silly characters.

● STEM / Maker Stations
The STEM/Maker Stations featured five activities this year - a coding project where students would “program”
the robot (a Trove staff member) to do a dance; Strawbees engineering in which students would make cool
objects such as pyramids and catapults out of straws; pool noodle engineering which was a “larger scale”

version of Strawbees; a constrained construction project where students had to build a functional table with a
very limited amount of newspaper and tape; and a bridge construction and engineering app.

Coding Dance Activity videos - See Trove PT staff member Carmela and an enthusiastic Eastview student
take part in the coding dance activity: http://bit.ly/EastviewCodingDance, and then she and some other
students do the Macarena: http://bit.ly/EastviewCodingDance2.
Pool Noodle Engineering - See students have fun building structures with pool noodles:

http://bit.ly/EastviewPoolNoodleEngineering; http://bit.ly/EastviewPoolNoodleEngineering2.
Overwhelmingly, the evaluations indicated that the students from the activities “enjoyable” and “awesome”
and many noted that they learned much about the importance of teamwork to success in activities.
Some great responses:

The library is full with things that help you learn from the past.
I learned that the library is so much fun.
I learned how to build a bridge and table and catapult. FUN. Bob the Builder who?
It was the most fun I ever had.
This library has a lot more to it than I remember. I realized that some of my favorite things
are here and that puts a smile on my face.
Reading is pretty lit.

Programs and Services
Tech Tuesdays
Austin and Lauren ran a “Double” session of Tech Tuesday about Robotics which combined all of the grades
1-6 participants.

Ashley ran a session of Tech Tuesdays for grades 1-3 on stop motion animation. She said, “The children had
been really enthusiastic about stop motion animation when they learned about it back in May… The kids
enjoyed putting together their Lego sets and then using the Lego people to create their own stop motion films.

In a Grades 4-6 Tech Tuesdays, participants learned about using Minecraft to collaboratively create 3D
designs, and then printed them!

Stories & Stuff continues to be a draw for 4-5 year olds. Ashley and Lauren ran weekly sessions with stories
and related crafts.

Outreach, Community Engagement and Professional Development
Erik attended the ALA Annual Conference in Washington, DC and went to various meetings and sessions. He
attended LITA Chair people’s meeting, as well as the LITA All Committee Meeting, Gamers Round Table
Meeting, and ran the Maker Tech Interest Group meeting, as he is now the Chairperson of the IG. He attended
a Libraries Ready to Code session, where the role out of the new website was discussed (the Library was a
cohort member in putting this together). He also ran a session at the Google Theater on Extraordinaires.

Donnie was very involved in the Juneteenth Celebration on June 8. He said that the “parade and festival was a
huge success.” While representing the Library in the Children’s Zone, he distributed free books, including
almost 300 books from board books to chapter books from the Friends of the Library donations and the
remaining literature from the Fatherhood Literacy Initiative he launched last Fall. 18’. He notes that a
fortunate connection was made as part of this project - he met a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Pi Iota Omega Chapter: Nikki Josephs. Her AKA chapter serves the communities of White Plains and
Greenburgh. She would like to collaborate in the future on projects that deliver free books to the public, as
well. This will be a great opportunity for the Library to expand their networking with local organizations and

communities.

